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As an Opening and Affirming congregation, we welcome into full membership, participation, and 

leadership persons of every color and ethnicity, language, culture, nationality, age, sexual orientation, 

gender, gender identity and expression, physical and mental ability, economic status, familial status, and 

spiritual background.

 

We also recognize that people find God in many ways, and we seek to support and affirm them in their 

spiritual journeys.

 

Our motto is "Connecting Faith With Community" and we seek to live as agents of healing and 

wholeness in a fragmented world. We hope you will worship, pray, and minister with us as we grow in God's 

grace together.

North Chevy Chase Christian Church (Disciples of Christ), committed to connecting our faith to community, 

and believing that “Love does no wrong to neighbor” (Romans 10), declare ourselves a spiritual sanctuary 

from the fear, rejection, hate and violence of a world that judges and condemns people for being who God 

has created them to be.  

We proclaim God’s inclusive welcome to the Communion Table and welcome into full membership, 

participation, and leadership persons of every color and ethnicity, language, culture, nationality, age, sexual 

orientation, gender, gender identity and expression, physical and mental ability, economic status, familial 

status, and spiritual background. We also recognize that people find God in many ways, and we seek to 

support and affirm them in their spiritual journeys.  We ask only that each person be accorded the honor, 

respect, and dignity due a beloved child of God.

Following the example of God’s beloved son, Jesus, we hereby declare ourselves to be an Open and 

Affirming church.

https://www.nc4disciples.org/copy-of-who-we-are
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                               2020 Church Staff 
Cheryl L. Tatham, Minister – nc4pastor@gmail.com

Christine Schadeberg Wydro, Adult Choir Director – galathea4@aol.com

Glenn Pearson, Pianist/Organist – glenn@pearsonproductions.com

Eric Pernell, Custodian – epernell1956@gmal.com

OFFICERS OF THE BOARD AND CONGREGATION
Moderator:           Sally Coberly
Home:301-963-9307 sally.coberly@gmail.com

Vice Moderator:           Wilsonia Cherry
Cell: 240-252-3490            wedcneh@hotmail.com

Clerk:          Laura Fisher
Cell:   571-268-6895           laura.fisher6@gmail.com

Treasurer:          Nancy Solomon
Home:301-593-4288           nancybravesolomon@yahoo.com

Assistant Treasure:          Anne-Marie Crawford
Home: 301-652-3971                   kundry55@hotmail.com

Co-Financial Secretaries:           Mary Rice
Home: 301-986-0659           mjriceis@aol.com

                                                        Richard Sherman
Home: 301-654-6319 rmsalp@gmail.com

Ass’t Financial Secretaries: Donna Ruginski
Cell: 301-656-3163            donna@ruginski.com

                                                        Yvonne McGee
Cell: 240-432-4131            ymcgee2@verizon.net

ELDERS
Term ending 2020
Yvonne McGee   Lydia Oladapo Sub: Rosetta Robinson

Term ending 2121
Anne-Marie Crawford – Chair    Dot Harper    Laura Fisher    Jerry Rice    Laird Thomason

mailto:nc4pastor@gmail.com
mailto:galathea4@aol.com
mailto:glenn@pearsonproductions.com
mailto:epernell1956@gmal.com
mailto:sally.coberly@gmail.com
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mailto:nancybravesolomon@yahoo.com
mailto:kundry55@hotmail.com
mailto:mjriceis@aol.com
mailto:rmsalp@gmail.com
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mailto:ymcgee2@verizon.net
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Elders Emeriti: (Year honored in parenthesis)
Anna Kragnes (‘09), Betty Roth (’09), Alline Crossfield (’06), Phil Crossfield (’06), Joan 

Howard (’06), Grant Howard (’07), Earl Kragnes (’06), Frank Peregrim (’06), Bob 

Robinson (’06), Joan Sidell (’06), John Wydro (’06), Col. Charles McGee (’12); Glen 

Harper (’12 posthumously), Marge Wydro (’13)

DIACONATE - Members of the Congregation
ALL Actively Participating Members willing to do so are invited to sign up to prepare 
and serve communion. (training will be provided)

Diaconate Emeriti: Charles Clark (’06), Peggy Boulton, Andrew Peters (posthumously-’08), 

Marian Peters (‘08), Helen Joseph (’09), Leta Stevenson (’09), Mabel Smith (’09), Fran 

McClure (’12 posthumously)

Church Trustees
Term ending 2020 Term Ending 2121
Sherman Davis Jewel Barlow -Co-Chair
Laird Thomas             Ann McClure – Co-Chair

Jerry Rice

Permanent Endowment Trustees
Term ending 2020 Term ending 2021 Term ending 2022
Donna Ruginski  Charles McGee  Robert “Bob” Solomon

Congregational Representatives to the Board (at large)
Term ending 2021
Patricia “Patti” Horrall
Lily Rager
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Minister’s Message

What a blur!!  The last 10 months been like no other time in my memory - and probably yours!  

And it is difficult, in the midst of “the year like no other” to remember all that was 

accomplished.

And the beginning of the year was even more of a blur as I transitioned from a functioning 

human being to less so due to the on-set of health issues and severe pain.  Writing this now, 

I can count serendipities of successful surgeries to replace hips, even as our world and 

country were spiraling into shut-down. I have to say a VERY special "thank you" to Rev. Dr. 

Michael McMahon who took the reins January through March while I was recuperating for the 

surgeries, and to ALL of the leadership who continued to see that things moved forward 

through it all. 

You will read in Sally’s message about the major highlights of our work together in 2020, so I 

won’t repeat those.  I DO, however, want to offer a tremendous “thank you” to Sally for her 

leadership through these major events, as well as being the driving force behind the Nonprofit 

Security Grant Program Award we received last year in August, 2019.  Sally prepared more 

reports and dealt with more security installers than anyone knows.  Consequently, we have a 

security monitoring system  including safety locks on essential doors, a new LED parking lot 

light, safety lighting completely around the building, and monitor-controlled entry access. 

Thanks also to Andrea Sherman, Dot Harper and Nancy Longo who persevered through it all 

to overseee our Harlow Hall and kitchen renovation.  

AND I echo every word of thanks that Sally offers to all of those in the congregation who have 

provided leadership in so many ways.

It would be naïve for us at this point in time to look back and say, “I wish we could go back” 

because every year has its challenges.  Every year has its blessings and rewards.  My hope 
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is that we move through EACH year with the strong commitment to doing whatever it is that 

God calls us to do, wherever God calls us to do it, and with the assurance that we do not live 

and move and have our being without God’s presence.

North Chevy Christian Church is a community of faithful, strong, decisive, insightful, gracious 

and loving people who accomplished great things this year; who worshipped together with joy 

and celebration even in the midst of pandemic and zoom; who continued to serve and 

engage our community with “hands-on” projects as well as generous contributions to our 

Disciples Special Day offerings and Week of Compassion.

Thank you, friends, for your dedication and faithfulness! 

With love and hope,

Rev. Dr. Cheryl L. Tatham
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Moderator’s Message

As the old saying goes, “necessity is the mother of invention” or perhaps in our case, the 

“mother of adaptation.”  The year 2020 was unlike any our congregation has ever 

experienced, but we invented and adapted and have come through together stronger than 

ever.  Our congregation learned how to participate in Zoom worship and coffee hour, prayer 

group, and meetings.  Our musicians learned how to rehearse on Zoom, record our “tracks,” 

and upload them for compilation. Of course, none of this would have been possible without 

the tireless efforts of our pastor, Rev. Dr. Cheryl L. Tatham, who not only conducted our live 

Zoom worship but also prepared a recorded service hosted by YouTube. 

Our musicians also learned to adapt thanks to choir director Christine Schadeberg, pianist 

and organist Glenn Pearson, and technical wizard Yvonne McGee who put the music all 

together with amazing video backgrounds.   While we missed being with one another, our 

Zoom coffee fellowship time provided an intimacy of fellowship sometimes missing in its on-

site equivalent. Zoom also removed the distance barrier, allowing family and friends in other 

states to join in.  While no one would have wished for a global pandemic, the experience has 

taught us that the bonds that bind us together are strong, and with invention and adaptation, 

we can not only survive but thrive.  

One “benefit” of closing the church to its regular activities was that our renovations to Harlow 

Hall, the kitchen, and the pantry proceeded without inconveniencing any of our building 

users.  The transformation has been amazing!  Be sure to check out the pictures elsewhere 

in this Annual Report.  Again, I want to thank Dot Harper, Nancy Longo, and Andrea 

Sherman for their leadership in bringing these renovations to completion.  While we did not 

meet our $200,000 Welcome In Capital Campaign Goal in 2020, it is still not too late to 

contribute. Our roof is still in need of replacement! 
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We also made considerable progress on our FEMA security grant with new video/voice 

intercoms, new locks on most doors, new lighting, and a key fob/code system that allows us 

to keep our keys in our pockets---most of the time.  

With leadership from Nancy Solomon and the Outreach Team, we also adapted our approach 

to outreach to include socially distanced activities in the parking lot! We assembled layette 

and hygiene kits; we also collected food and warm coats. In the process, we increased our 

collaboration with our neighbors in North Chevy Chase, something that has continued into 

2021.

I also want to thank our many volunteers, including Co-Financial Secretaries Mary Rice and 

Richard Sherman, Treasurer Nancy Solomon, Custodian Eric Pernell, members of the Board, 

and those who kept the church running and the weeds pulled. A special thanks to Nancy 

Longo who took care of many of the behind the scenes repairs and other property-related 

projects that unfortunately plague a 63 year old building!  On behalf of the entire 

congregation, we appreciate your efforts and cannot begin to adequately express our thanks. 

Peace,

Sally Coberly

Moderator 
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Outreach Report

Thank you all for your support of the NCCCC 2020 outreach projects.  Even during this time 

of isolation and pandemic you were very generous with your time and your money.  

As we reflect on 2020, we remember how we helped our community in several ways – 

Created Valentine goodie bags for Midcounty United Ministries (MUM) mobile food pantry;

Provided gift cards for MCPS families;

Hosted three food drives to assist MUM;

Assembled food bags for Montgomery Coalition for the Homeless;

Provided move in items to furnish a new home;

Collected winter coats for the One Warm Coat project; 

Created hygiene kits for Church World Service; and

Provided layettes and baby clothes to the Interfaith Clothing Center.

The Outreach team also directed the annual distributions from the Permanent Endowment 

Fund, Bethesda Christian Church Trust Fund and the Hyatt Fund to:

 A Wider Circle,

 Bethesda Help,

 Interfaith Works,

 United Campus Ministry, 

 The Disciples of Christ Special Offerings and Week of Compassion.
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Administrative Ministries
The Church’s Administrative Ministries encompass the people and activities that are required 

to be good stewards of the physical gift of our building and to ensure that the activities of the 

Church run smoothly. 

Hospitality:   While the Church was officially closed to outside groups for most of 2020 

because of Covid-19, we made a concerted effort to keep in touch with each group and to 

explain how the church was following state and county guidelines as well as requirements 

imposed by our insurer, Church Mutual. On the bright side, the absence of building users 

made it easier to pursue the renovations of the kitchen, pantry, and Harlow Hall which are 

described in greater detail below.  

Church Office:  Office Manager Aaron Belcher resigned in June and was not replaced 

due to the reduced need for clerical and scheduling support.  Unfortunately, the burden of 

preparing and sending bulletins, e-Minders, and The CHIMES fell on Rev. Tatham. A search 

process for a new office/facility manager is underway in 2021.  Volunteers cleaned the church 

office and storage area and all the files in the office were reviewed, cleaned out where 

warranted, relabeled, and reorganized.  Old equipment was taken to the Transfer Station for 

recycling.  In addition, all the architectural drawings for the church in the office and archive 

room were reviewed, sorted, placed in tubes, and labeled for easier access.  

Property: Property issues commanded a good deal of attention in 2020.  The most visible 

was the renovation of the kitchen, pantry, and Harlow Hall.  GTMArchitects produced a 

new layout for the kitchen and pantry; Bright Point Construction was hired as general 

contractor to implement the architect’s vision. At the same time, new luxury vinyl tile was 

installed in Harlow Hall. Renovations were completed in early 2021 including fresh paint and 

new window coverings in Harlow Hall.  Our building users are looking forward to using these 

enhanced spaces.  In 2021, we plan to market our newly renovated spaces to others who 

may be looking to hold wedding receptions, parties, conferences, and other meetings.
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In addition to these renovations, the Church installed Global Plasma Solutions (bipolar 

ionization) systems into the air handlers for the Sanctuary and Harlow Hall in an effort to 

improve air quality and reduce the circulation of potentially harmful particles. Separate air 

purifiers were installed in spaces not covered by the GPS system such as Weir Lounge and 

the Community Room.  

Unfortunately, because the air conditioning was not used during the summer, mold developed 

throughout the lower levels of the Church. A mold remediation firm was hired to deal with the 

most serious issues while volunteers helped with wiping down surfaces. 
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The majority of activities undertaken under the Non-Profit Security Grant from FEMA were 

completed in 2020. A new access system was installed with four video/voice systems and 

keypads located at the Office entry, the entry to Harlow Hall, the “Back Door” entry, and the 

door to the stairwell at the back door entry.  New lever-style door handles and locks were 

installed on most of the doors in the church in order to provide more “safe” spaces in the 

event of an armed intruder and to bring a more coherent system to assigning keys for interior 

spaces. New LED lighting was installed on the exterior of the church as well as in the parking 

lot. Activities remaining for 2021 include harding the glass in the Community Room doors and 

windows and training for members of the congregation.  

Other property-related activities/issues included:

 the installation of new LED lights in the Sanctuary 
 continued maintenance of the grounds 
 an insurance claim for a damaged pole in the parking lot; 
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 the removal of several perimeter trees by the Village of North Chevy Chase and the 
removal by the Church of large broken branches throughout the property. 

Communications: When the Church ceased in-person worship in mid-March, Rev. 

Tatham very quickly moved Sunday worship and coffee fellowship to Zoom.  In addition, she 

created an on-line service that included all the elements of a traditional worship service. 

Scriptures and the Elder’s prayer for the elements were recorded at home as were piano and 

choral pieces for the service. The choir continued to rehearse via Zoom and members 

submitted individual recordings which were then expertly blended together by Yvonne 

McGee. Yvonne frequently added beautiful video footage to accompany these selections.  

The on-line service was posted to YouTube as well as to the NC4 Facebook page.  A new 

Friday NC4 On-line email provided church participants with information about how to access 

both the on-line and in-person Zoom services.  Rev. Tatham’s full sermon was also posted to 

the NC4 website nc4disciples.org. 

file:///C:\Users\north\Downloads\nc4disciples.org
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Annual Report for Worship and Arts

The beginning of 2020 was a period of transition for Worship and Arts.  Rev. 

Tatham was in the pulpit the first Sunday of January, and then took medical 

leave for hip surgery.  The Rev. Dr. Michael McMahon took over 

responsibilities for preaching and worship from the second Sunday of January 

until March 15.

When the nation went into lock-down, NC4 went into video mode as so many other churches 

did.  Rev. McMahon and Rev. Tatham began recording worship videos, initially at home,  as 

Rev. Tatham continued to recuperate from surgery, and then moved the recording to the 

church shortly thereafter.  She compiled videos from the Elders, the lay readers and 

musicians to present full worship services on-line at YouTube, Facebook, and also posted 

sermon videos to our website.
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Sunday services were done via Zoom (don't we ALL 

wish we had stock in THAT company!)  While certainly 

not optimum, it presented an opportunity for our 

congregation to gather and share worship and fellowship 

with one another even though we weren’t together 

physically.  The serendipity of this experience was that 

those who have, for many reasons, been unable to be present with us in worship, could now 

participate in worship and spend time in our “Zoom Coffee Fellowship” following worship.

A tremendous debt of gratitude to our music staff, Glenn Pearson and Christine Schadeberg,  

and to our choir, for their inspiring, diverse and professional contributions to the music for 

each week’s service!  They all went above and beyond to make sure that we continued to 

have the beautiful music we have always enjoyed at NC4.

The other participant that made our worship possible was our multi-

talented Yvonne McGee.  Yvonne, while in the midst of working full 

time from home and being present to her dad, took the time to meld 

music, voices and videos that touched out hearts and lent 

inspiration to our worship.  The “arts” parts of worship would very 

much present in this year of Covid.  
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Closing out the end of the year, we celebrated Christmas Eve together.  We even had a 

couple of families join the evening’s worship in their matching ‘jammies! With a display of 

personal crèches, and the candle-lit sanctuary, we shared a beautiful Christmas Eve to close 

out the year.

Financial 
Secretary’s Report for the Calendar 

Year 2020
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This is a summary of the contributions of the Congregation, other groups that use the Church 

and other cash transactions and direct deposits made by a financial entity for the purpose of 

giving in the name of their client.  This does not include investments.

The figures are divided by Undesignated and Designated Income.

The total donations for 2020 were $307,966.41, nearly $100,000 down from 2019.  The 

Undesignated income was $250,359.91, which consisted of $178,476.00 for Contributions 

and Pledges, $39,387.00 for Facilities Usage, and 32,496.91 under Other (includes 

reimbursements, loose offerings, and particularly in May and August FEMA grants).  Facilities 

usage was about $20,000.00 less than in 2019 due to the shutdown because of the Covid-19 

pandemic.  The Designated income was $57,606.50.  Of the Designated income, $34,395.00 

was received for the Capital Campaign, bringing the total from inception to $164,144.68.  

DMF giving was about the same as last year.

Mary J. Rice and Richard Sherman, Co-Financial Secretaries

Budget 
1/1/202012/31/2020

Actuals 
1/1/202012/31/2020

INCOME
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General Fund Income $170,514.24

Other Income 3,568.17

Facility Use Income 37,747.00

TOTAL INCOME 211,829.41

ADMINISTRATIVE 
MINISTRIES

Church Office

COMMUNITY 

INFORMATION/Publicity

2,700 1,208

COPIER SUPPLIES & 

PRINTING

2,750 83

INTERNET - Website, 

Realm, Comcast Internet

3,200 3,221

OFFICE EXPENSES 2,000 2,310

POSTAGE-ENVELOPES 1,200 666

SAFE DEPOSIT BOX 

RENTAL

85 85

OFFICE MANAGER - 

SALARY*

18,029 9,015

OFFICE MANAGER - 

BENEFIT

1,200 600

OFFICE MANAGER- 

Medicare

261 139

OFFICE MANAGER-Social 

Security

1,118 596

STEWARDSHIP 

MATERIALS AND 

SUPPLIES

125 144

Sub-Total Church Office 32,668 18,067
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NC4 Payroll

BANKING FEES/EXPENSES 200 475

MISCELLANEOUS - STAFF 

GIFTS

1,800 1,800

PAYROLL SERVICES 600 655

WORKER'S COMP 1,500 1,461

Sub-Total NC4 Payroll 4,100 4,391

Facilities

BUILDING/BOILER INSURANCE 6,800 7,519

CUSTODIAN - Salary* 21,616 21,616

CUSTODIAN - Medicare 336 347

CUSTODIAN - Social Security 1,435 1,485

CUSTODIAN - BENEFIT 1,500 1,500

GROUNDS -(Snow Removal, 

landscaping contract,  tree & 

shrub pruning)

18,000

12,850

MAINTENANCE & REPAIRS (Inc. 

Boiler Maint, Elec. repairs, 

Eleva. Maint, Gutter 

Cleaning, window washing)

15,000 17,343

MAINTENANCE EXPENSES 7,500 5,652

SERVICE CONTRACTS (incl. 

copier, elevator, boiler)

7,000 6,522

SOLID WASTE & WATER 

QUALITY

3,200 3,241

UTIL.-ELECTRICITY 10,000 6,771

UTIL-GAS 12,000 11,838

UTIL-TELEPHONE 1,975 2,221

UTIL-WATER 2,300 1,430
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Sub-Total Facilities 108,662 100,335

TOTAL ADMINISTRATIVE 
MINISTRIES

145,430 122,793

FAMILY LIFE MINISTRIES

Faith Formation (inc. 
stewardship)

 MATERIALS & SUPPLIES 1,500 454

CAMPS/CONFERENCE/RETREA 

T SCHOLARSHIPS

1,500

LEADERSHIP TRAINING 

EVENTS (includes staff)
400 132

NURSERY ATTENDANT 2,600 1,700

S. S. TEACHER 3,120 2,118

S. S. TEACHER - Medicare 42 44

S. S. TEACHER -Soc. Sec 179 190

S. S. TEACHER Bonus

Sub-Total Faith Formation 9,341 4,638

Hospitality & Evangelism

CHURCH/COMMUNITY/ 
SPEAKER EVENTS (i.e.
Summer's End, Fall Festival)

2,400 319

COFFEE HOUR SUPPLIES 1,500 187

Sub-Total Hospitality & 
Evangelism

3,900 506

Outreach & Service

DISCIPLES MISSION FUND 500 500

DIS. CTR. FOR PUBLIC 500 500
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WITNESS

FOOD PANTRY 100

MISSION TRIPS 0

OFF. OF THE GENERAL MIN. & 

PRES.

500 500

Sub-total Outreach & Service 1,600 1,500

TOTAL FAMILY LIFE 
MINISTRIES

15,341 6,644

PASTORAL MINISTRIES

Pastoral Services

ELDERS 50

DISCRETIONARY ASSISTANCE 

FUND

500 420

GRIEF MINISTRIES 1,200 44

GUEST MINISTERS 750 1,875

SR. MIN. - 403b 3,750 3,750

SR. MIN.- AUTO 1,000 141

SR. MIN.-

CONFS,MTGS,ASSEMBLY

1,200 400

SR. MIN.-CONTINUING 

EDUCATION

250

SR. MIN.- HEALTH CARE 5,000 3,960

SR.MIN.-HOUSING ALLOWANCE 16,400 16,400

SR. MIN. - PENSION 10,503 10,504

SR. MIN. - PROFESSIONAL 

EXPENSES

300 296

SR. MIN.-SALARY* 58,622 58,622
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Sub-Total Pastoral Services 99,525 96,412

Worship & Arts

ADULT CHOIR MUSIC & 

SUPPLIES

300 1

ADULT CHOIR DIR.-SALARY 19,755 19,755

ADULT CHOIR DIR.-MEDICARE 287 286

ADULT CHOIR DIR.-SOCIAL 

SECURITY

1,224 1,225

ENSEMBLE MUSIC & SUPPLIES 200

SEASONAL DECORATIONS 300

INSTRUMENT TUNINGS, 

REPAIRS

1,500 538

INSTRUMENTALISTS-SOLOISTS 6,000 1,425

PIANIST/ORGANIST-SALARY* 16,463 16,463

PIANIST/ORGANIST-MEDICARE 238 239

PIANIST/ORGANIST-SOCIAL 

SECURITY

1,022 1,021

SECTION LEADERS 2,700 1,700

WORSHIP RESOURCES & 

SUPPLIES

1,200 1,408

Sub-Total Worship & Arts 51,189 44,061

TOTAL PASTORAL MINISTRIES 150,714 140,473

TOTAL OPERATIONAL 
BUDGET

311,485 269,910

NORTH CHEVY CHASE CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Undesignated Assets Available as of December 31, 2020
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SUNTRUST CHECKING ACCOUNT $28,877.47

SUNTRUST INVESTMENTS $540,785.19

TOTAL
DESIGNATED FUNDS BALANCE*

$569,662.66

ADULT MISSIONS TRIP $346.35

BETHESDA CHRISTIAN CHURCH FUND 276.16

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT DONATION 53,875.58

FEMA GRANT 21,143.00

HYATT TRUST 1,087.79

JOHN COLLINS LANDSCAPING 5,549.72

JOHN COLLINS MUSIC FUND 7,388.43

MEMORIALS 19,394.75

MINISTER'S DISCRETIONARY FUND 0.00

PATRONS OF THE ARTS 297.00

PERMANENT ENDOWMENT FUND INCOME 64,484.69 *

PRAYING HANDS MINISTRY 26.58

SCHOLARSHIP FUND INTEREST INCOME 1,367.11

SPECIAL DAY OFFERINGS/WEEK OF COMPASSION 2,100.00

TOTAL DESIGNATED FUNDS $135,051.16

TOTAL "UNDESIGNATED" MONEY AVAILABLE
* A designated fund can only be spent for its 
express purpose and cannot be used to meet general 
budget expenses.

$434,611.50

BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION

Scholarship Fund Investment $79,398.09

PEF Balance:
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Captial Improvements 34,207.55 

New Ministries 4,829.19 Outreach

4,621.71

Stewardship 20,826.24


